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JOSEPH BERMAN AND DANIEL S. BERMAN*
High estate and gift taxes require frequent changes of wills and yearly re-
views of client's estate plans to keep abreast of drastic changes in the laws; new-
interpretations by new regulations and surprising decisions. Everyone who hopes
or expects to have any property left in his estate should re-examine yearly the
effect of events on what he had reasonably expected would happen.
The 1948 Revenue Act puts a great premium on tax-wise estate planning that
no client with an anticipated estate-including insurance-of more than $100,000
should neglect. Estate planning, involves more than a planned desire to reduce
estate taxes. It includes a study of client's assets from the point of view of liquidity,
yield, quality, ease of administration, and tailoring of assets to the particular
needs and capabilities of client's beneficiaries. Sound planning is concerned with
the distribution of the client's estate in exact compliance with his designs and in-
tentions. A tax saving at the expense of the security or financial independence of
client's family is not worth its cost.
Taxes are one of the greatest dangers to estate conservation, and this analysis
will attempt to show how to reduce estate taxes to a minimum. The problem is
acute now since the 1948 act has pointed the way, without changing the tax rates
or exemptions, to large savings in Federal estate taxes for those prepared to take
proper action as previously described in our analysis. (For full details see articles by
the authors on "Effect of the New Tax Law on Wills and Trusts," and "Reduction
in Estate Taxes Resulting from Estate Planning.")1
Fees paid for the preparation of wills and trust instruments are "personal
expenses" not deductible for income tax; but fees paid for some estate planning
services (as advice as. to the rearrangement of income-producing property) are
deductible expenses.2
Estate planning involves: (1) the building up of the estate; (2) the mechan-
ics of its distribution after the death of the planner. We must therefore consider at
once the estate tax consequences of our plan as well as that of income tax and gift
tax results.
Our interest in such planning is governed by the client's desire to:
(1) Pass to his heirs as much value and control over his property
as possible.
* Members, New York and Federal Bar Associations.
1 Bar Bulletin of New York County Lawyer's Association, May, 1948, vol. 6, no. 1, and Com-
mercial Law Journal (August, 1951) ; Lawyer and Law Notes (Fall Issue, 1951).
2 Reg. 111, § 29.23(a)-15; Bingham v. Comm'r. 325 U.S. 365 (1945) ; Bagley, 8 T. C. 130 (1947).
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(2) Retain the greatest possible amount of wealth and control over
his property during his lifetime.
(3) Meet his beneficiaries requirements by an orderly transfer of his
property on his death.
In estate planning it is important in order that we may do a professional job
to obtain from our client the following information:
(1) Client's domicile, (2) full particulars as to his assets and lia-
bilities; their nature, extent and status, (3) full particulars of previous
gifts made by the client, (4) particulars as to family group, their per-
sonal objectives and qualities.
We must examine all existing documents, such as:
(a) Wills of decedants under which the client has any interest or
powers of any kind;
(b) inter vivos trust instruments (including life insurance trusts)
signed by the client as settlor, whether or not he has reserved any inter-
est or power of any kind, and similar instruments signed by others as
settlor under which client has any interest or power;
(c) any prenuptial or separation agreement made by the client;
(d) any decree of divorce or separation 'entered in favor of or against
the client;
and (e) client's life insurance policies.
Before we devise our plan it is important that we make a preliminary analysis
of the results which will follow from the present arrangement of the estate during
the client's life and on his death. What is likely to be "on hand" at client's death,
after administration of estate and what will be the net amount left to the bene-
ficiaries after all gift, estate and income taxes are paid.
In some cases it will be easy to do it, if the estate consists of cash and high-
grade listed securities owned outright under proper supervision, with no liabilities.
It is sufficient to assume the date of death, value of the gross estate, estimate ad-
ministration expenses, compute the Federal estate and state death taxes according
to current exemptions and rates, and arrive at the amount which will be available
for distribution, and estimate its yield after income taxes.
Where the assets may not be in liquid form it may be more difficult to esti-
mate it, as where assets are interests in partnerships, close corporations and real
estate. Not all of the assets may be owned outright, and they may be subject to
encumbrances. There may be life insurance which was tinkered with; there may be
property jointly owned or property held in tenancy by the entirety, or subject to
community property rights; there may be interests and rights granted to the
client or the client's beneficiaries under wills of others, or reserved or granted to the
client under inter vivos trust established by the client or others; and there may be
heavy liabilities, fixed and contingent, which should be considered.
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In order to arrive at a proper conclusion it is advisable to study copies of the
current federal estate and state death tax returns; consider all the questions which
might be presented on the basis of the existing facts before all the forms could
be completed, and then roughly execute these forms on the basis of what is most
likely to happen under the existing arrangement of the estate.
A good deal of such estimate is based on guess work as to what will happen to
the client's business on his death, as to his then liabilities, administration expenses,
funeral expenses, expenses of last illness, etc.
Answers to the following must be formulated:
(1) How much cash will have to be raised for death taxes and ad-
ministration and where will we get it?
(2) What will be the disposal of the proceeds of client's life in-
surance and to what extent will it be available for death taxes, administra-
tion expenses, etc. so as to avoid forced sale of assets?
(3) What problems will confront us in the disposition of business
interests and other special assets?
(4) In what manner will assets pass-through the executor; as a re-
sult of joint ownership; by operation of a trust or other arrangement estab-
lished prior to death; through the exercise of powers of appointment, or
otherwise?
We shall then be able to show in summary:
(1) How much net income (after the deduction of estimated in-
come taxes) will be available to the client and the client's beneficiaries
as a group under the existing arrangments;
(2) How much net income will be available to the group, pursuant
to the existing arrangements, after the client's executor has completed his
work.
(3) What defects there are in existing instruments. Do they re-
quire judicial construction, or will they lead to litigation? Do its provisions
violate local law as the rules as to accumulation of income or perpetui-
ties? Do they fail to provide for likely contingencies? Do they fail to give
fiduciaries necessary administrative powers? How do they meet the re-
quirements of those interested?
Marital Deduction-The Revenue Act of 1948.
The Revenue Act of 1948 extends to married residents of all states the tax
benefits of the community property system which result from the ownership by each
spouse of one-half of community property. It permits married testators to treat
non-community property "as if" it were community property in computing taxes
on income, gifts and estates. It repealed the 1942 community property amendments
and allows a husband to transfer at death, to his wife, one half of his adjusted
gross estate, free of federal estate taxes. The marital deduction may be less, but
cannot be more, and includes both probate and non-probate property. It covers
life insurance payable to named beneficiaries, assets held in joint tenancy, intervivos
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transfers held in contemplation of death, and property in inter vivos trusts includible
in the estate of a decedent by virtue of other requirements of the tax laws.
In planning for the marital deduction (maximum or less than maximum)
the entire estate, probate as well as non-probate, must be programmed. Unless there
is such correlation, the amount of the marital deduction cannot be estimated. The
result may be that if more assets than necessary are allocated for the marital deduc-
tion, an expensive duplication of taxes may occur.
The marital deduction is available in estates of married citizens or residents
of the United State who died after December 31, 1947. The surviving spouse
need not be a citizen or resident of the United States. It is available only in respect
of interests which pass to a surviving spouse, and the status of the parties is tested
as of the date of death. The marital deduction is available if the spouses were
legally separated but not divorced as of the date of death. An item in the gross
estate which passed to a surviving spouse before marriage qualifies for the marital
deduction if the parties were married on the date of death. The Commissioner may
raise questions as to the validity of divorces and marriages.3 The marital deduc-
tion is not available in the estates of non-resident aliens, even if the surviving
spouse is a citizen or resident of the United States.
The marital deduction is computed as follows: From the value of the gross
estate first is subtracted the total of the deductions allowed under Section 812(b)
of the code for funeral and administration expenses, claims, liens, and casualty loss-
es. The resulting sum is the "adjusted gross estate" and 50 % thereof is the max-
imum marital deduction. The marital deduction equals the total of the net values
of the various interests which actually pass to the surviving spouse and which
qualify for the marital deduction, subject to the permissible maximum. The items
which make up the marital deduction are listed in a new Schedule M- 1 annexed to
the Federal estate tax return. Form 706 MD sets forth the new schedule with in-
struction which should be examined.
The net estate is then compueted by substracting from the gross estate the
total of the Section 812(b) deductions, the marital deduction and any charitable
deductions which may be available. The net estate so obtained is then reduced
as heretofore by the $60,000 exemption. The tax rate is unchanged by the 1948 act.
The marital deduction is only available in respect to items found in the gross
estate, and such interest may pass to the surviving spouse: (a) as surviving joint
owner; (b) as proceeds of life insurance; (c) by intestacy; (d) by election to take
against the will; (e) by bequest or devise; (f) by inter vivos transfer; and (g) as
appointee or taker in default of appointment.
Foreign realty is not in the gross estate and not eligible for marital deduction.
If the surviving spouse contributed all or part of the cost of jointly-owned prop-
8 Fed. Reg. 105, §§ 81.47a and 81.47e.
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erty, or such property was acquired by the decedent and the surviving spouse by
gift or inheritance, and therefore partly or wholly excluded from the gross estate, an
interest in it would to such extent be ineligible. To the extent that life insurance pro-
ceeds are not included in the gross estate, interests in it are not eligible. In the case
of inter vivos transfers, qualified interests would arise only if the transfer was in
contemplation of death or includible in the gross estate because of powers or in-
terests reserved by the decedent or because the transfer is otherwise effective
at death. In respect to appointive property, qualified interests would arise only
if the property was subject to a taxable power of appointment.
The marital deduction is not available: (a) if the interest is a "terminable"
one and fails to meet the tests and exceptions described below; or (b) if it is a
terminable interest which the decedent directs his executors or trustees to acquire
even if otherwise it would be a deductible terminable interest. 4
The deduction must be diminished:
(1) by amounts payable therefrom which are also allowed as other
deductions, as for mortgages or other liens;
(2) by amounts which pass to the surviving spouse in satisfaction of
a deductible claim of such spouse against the estate; and
(3) by the amounts of death taxes which are payable from it. Other-
wise there would be double deductions or deductions in respect of sums
which did not pass from the decedent.
Terminable interests ineligible for marital deductions are as follows:
(1) if any other interest in the same property has passed or may pass
at any time from the decedent to any person other than the surviving
spouse;
(2) if such other interest has passed or may pass from the decedent
to such other person for less than an adequate and full consideration
in money or money's worth; and
(3) by reason of which, such other person, or his heirs or assigns
may possess or enjoy an interest in such property after the termination or
failure of the surviving spouse's interest in such property. Other termin-
able interests not affected by the above three factors qualify for the mari-
tal deduction as shown by illustrations in Regulation 105 Section
81.47a-(b).
Terminable interests qualifying for the marital deduction are as follows:
(1) Trusts giving the surviving spouse all the income for life and a general
power to appoint the corpus;
(2) Dispositions of life insurance proceeds to be held by the insurer for
the benefit of the surviving spouse;
(3) Interests which may fail or terminate by operation of "common disaster"
clauses.
4 I.R.C., § 812 (e) (i) (b) (iii); Fed. Reg. 105; § 814 (e).
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The marital deduction is not available if the gross estate consists entirely of
community property. Because of the repeal of the 1942 community property amend-
ments, only one half of the community property is included in the gross estate
of the spouse who dies first even though the decedent accumulated the greatest
portion of all of the community property. If the gross estate consists of one
half of the community property plus separate property, the one half of the
community property, and the pro rata part of the Section 812b deductions
allocable to it, are excluded in computing the adjusted gross estate. The special
rules to ascertain the maximum marital deduction in such cases, and in respect to
separate property which was acquired by a decedent as a result of converting com-
munity property into separate property, are to be found in Internal Revenue Code,
Section 812(e) (2); and Regulation 105 Section 81.47(d).
There may be community property in a common law state where the spouses
were married abroad and adopted a regime of community property under the
law of the country in which they were married. If so, their property continues to
be subject to the community property regime.
Marital Deduction And Gift Tax
For gift tax purposes, the tax benefits of the community property system were
extended to married donors in all states by:
(1) repeal of the 1942 amendments, so that gifts of community
property are again treated as made one-half by each spouse;
(2) granting a completely new deduction, a "marital deduction" in
respect to non-community property'by which a gift by one spouse to the
other is treated as a gift of only one-half the donated property, the other
half being treated "as if" it were already owned by the donee spouse; and
(3) permitting either spouse to treat a gift to a third person "as
if" one-half of such gift were made by each spouse, permitting the spouses
to "split" such gifts.
The law as to estate taxes is the same as that applying to terminable interests
and reservation of a power to appoint.
Life Insurance
Life insurance is often the greatest asset in an estate and it is important that
we give it due consideration in the planning of large as well as small estates. It
is therefore important in estate planning that we examine every life insurance
policy covering the client. For a full discussion of "The Advantages and Disad-
vantages Derived Under Proper Planning of Life Insurance and Annuities" qee
article by the authors in the Mississippi Law Journal, (May, 1952). The death
proceeds of life insurance may be included if the insured was either the owner of
the policies or paid its premiums. See Internal Revenue Code, Section 811(g)
and Regulation 105, Sections 81.25, 81.26 and 81.27. The same rules apply to
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accident insurance and, if the wife pays its premiums, its proceeds if they become
rayable will pass to her free of estate tax.
It is also necessary in our estate planning that we have the client bring in
every unpaid mortgage, note etc. so that we may be able to write it off if uncollect-
ible or ascertain what can be done with it. Dispose during client's lifetime of all
dubious claims and obligations.
In the case of paintings, art objects etc. we must be careful of overvaltuation
and recognize the desirability of making bequests in kind or inter vivos gifts which
reduce income tax liability. Also spread the gifts over a period of years, thereby
adding to income tax savings effectuated.
It is important that we ascertain what property client received by bequest,
devise or inheritance on which a Federal estate tax was paid. If less than five years
elapsed between the death of the first person and the receipt of the property, it
nay be important to keep it distinct and separate from any other property. Should
the client die prior to the expiration of five years from the death of the person who
bequeathed it to him, th'e client's estate will be entitled to a deduction (subject to
certain limitations) for the property he received-if identifiable as property
received or acquired in exchange for it. If cash, a special account should be opened
and no withdrawals be made except for investment. If securities, and such se-
curities are sold, a special account should be kept with the broker so that repurchas-
es can be traced to the proceeds of the inherited stock. After five years are up there
is no advantage in continuing the special accounts. The same rules apply to inter
vivos gifts which have previously been subjected to a gift tax. It is essential here
that we preserve identification for a period of five years.
We must in planning an 'estate examine all inter vivos trusts in which client
is interested, especially those created by him. An examination may show the de-
sirability of amending or revoking it (where it can be done) in order to provide
executor with the necessary cash or liquid assets with which to meet higher estate
taxes now in %xistence or probable in the near future.
Advance study of all agreements may help us in cutting down our problems.
The client in estate planning is interested in receiving an answer to the following
questions:
(1) How will his choice of a business organization affect his estate
and heirs at his death?
(2) What will happen to his business at his death?
(3) What is the effect of his business transactions that accrue at
his death?
(4) Can his business organization be planned so that his heirs bene-
fit from its advantages and yet minimize limitations upon the use of any
particular business organization?
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The most common forms of business organizations are sole-proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations. Each has certain advantages and limitations, and
their use should be considered in proper estate planning. For a full discussion of
it see our article on "Partnership or Corporation? (Possible Tax Savings under
the 1951 Revenue Act)." 57 Dickinson Law Review 208 (1953).
A sole proprietorship usually ends with the death of the proprietor unless oth-
erwise properly planned in advance, such as by the proper training of his heirs
to succeed him and with authority given to such heirs to operate the business dur-
ing the administration of the estate. A trust company may be advisable as co-execu-
tor in these cases. It is also important that the client provide adequate funds to
pay taxes at his death, and for administration charges, and other expenses so that
the business may be passed on intact to administrators capable of running it. Life
Insurance can provide the cash necessary to continue the business as a going con-
cern until sold at a fair price, or to preserve it for the interested heirs, or to pay the
necessary salary of a competent manager, where the heirs are incapable to run it.
Otherwise forced liquidation may destroy the assets.
There are a number of ways for the client to protect his family in such cases:
(1) Through a qualified profit-sharing trust and sales agreement in which
the employees of the business share and participate, the employees profits going
into a trust fund.5 The client proprietor entering into an agreement with the trus-
tee of the trust for him to buy the business on client's death at a pre-arranged price,
cor at its fair market value at his death or at a certain price adjusted yearly as the busi-
ness changes. To finance it the trustee insures the client owner's life for a suffici-
ent amount to cover the purchase price. The premiums are paid by the trustee
from the contributions of the business to the profit sharing trust. The trust is the
beneficiary as well as the owner of the insurance policy.
The trustee is given authority by the contract to pay any liens on the assets ot
the business and to deduct it from the total purchase price. The balance of the
insurance proceeds, if any, above the purchase price, are paid to the client's widow,
family, or heirs, in cash, or in the manner directed by the deceased prior thereto,
carried out by the trustee or the insurance company as directed. The trust agree-
ment should so provide as to allow the owner to contribute to the trust each year an
amount exceeding the premiums of the policy in order to create a reserve fund with
which to pay the premiums in poor years when the business does not earn enough
profits to cover it.
At client's death, the proceeds of the insurance policy are paid to his widow,
family or heirs in accordance with its terms (usually in monthly installments) and
the executor of the estate conveys clear title to the business to the trustee. He may
5 Prentice Hall, Pension and Profit Sharing Service, paragraphs 3065-7, and Berman on "Pensions
and Pension Trusts-Its Tax Advantages and Disadvantages," Boston University Law Review, Jan-
uary 1953; taxes, April 1953.
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then hold the business for the benefit of the employees, or convey it to the em-
ployees in proportion to their individual interest in the trust fund, or incorporate
it and distribute its stock to the employees according to their proportionate inter-
est. The employees are thereafter the owners and operators of the business. Ap-
proval of the profit sharing trust and sales agreement plan should be obtained
prior to its adoption from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Its advantages
are as follows:
(1) The client-owner provides himself with a guaranteed market for
the sale of his business at his death;
(2) He transfers it to those most interested in its future existence, at
a fair, pre-arranged price;
(3) He arranged for the continuity of his business, personnel and
management, which will bolster his credit while alive and that of his
business after death.
(4) The value of the business is fixed for estate tax purposes which,
if fair, will not be disputed by the government;
(,5) Its value and that of the policy will not be taxable in client
owner s estate.6 The premiums on the life insurance policy will be deduct-
ible by client-owner of business for income tax purposes, as contributions
to a qualified profit sharing trust;7
(6) This insurance will cost him a reduced rate, if client is in 60 %
income tax bracket he will pay only 40 % and the government, the bal-
ance. This is one method of deducting premiums on personal life in-
surance;8
(7) This plan increases employee morale generally, since they are
certain of the existence of the business after employer s death. Partici-
pating employees know in addition that they may be the owners of the
business in the future;
(8) Client-owner increases interest of employees in its future, pro-
vides incentive for employee cooperation; (9) Provides for a reserve fund
available to purchase owner's interest should he desire to retire prior
to his death; (10) Provides cash fund to pay estate taxes and other debts
of owner's estate; (11) Owner's wife and family are relieved of busi-
ness responsibilities and are guaranteed a source of cash or income
(and a life income if so planned) instead of a speculative business
investment.
In some cases partial sale of business may be advisable and retention of
majority control by owner's family may be best where heirs are capable of running it.
A sale could be arranged to key employees. The sale could be accomplished by
means of an installment sales plan. Sale to third parties as to a relative, competitor
or others might be feasible. Fixed assets can be rented from the heirs or family
thereby splitting the income into many parts and thereby reducing taxes. In some
8 Estate of Ray E. Tompkins, 13 T.C. 1054 (1949).
7 I.R.C. § 165 (a).
8 Polisher, Estate Planning and Estate Tax Savings, (Second Ed.) pp. 523-4.
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cases it is also advantageous from the depreciation point of view and the question
of long or short term gain on its sale.
In the case of partnerships, unless the partnership agreement or local laws
provide for the continuance of the business, a partner's death ends the partner-
ship. 9
In such instances the partnership must liquidate, at a severe loss to all the
partners, unless there are available funds to do something else. The value of the
deceased partner's interest sold at a forced sale on liquidation is includible in his
estate.
Properly planned buying and selling agreements may make it possible
to assure each partner that on his death, his family or heirs will receive, in cash,
the value of his partnership interest as a going concern. This can be assured by
private funds of partners, by life insurance or by loans of borrowing partners. Client
may wish to enter into a profit sharing agreement which will enable his estate
to share in the partnership profits after his death, where he otherwise has ample
funds. Be careful of the tax consequences in drafting such agreement as it may
seriously affect the income and estate taxes of the partners' estate, as well as
the income tax of the surviving partners. 10
Through the formation of family partnerships, client can save both income and
estate taxes. Family partnerships are carefully scrutinized by the Internal Revenue
Bureau, and recognized by it if, acting for a valid -business purpose, the family
members contribute capital or labor to the venture." The partnership must not
be a sham entered into for the purpose of evading taxes .It must have a legitimate,
genuine business reason.
Although the death of one partner may dissolve the partnership for purposes
of his estate, it may not, for tax purposes, terminate the partnership accounting
period for the surviving partners. They may not be required to "bunch up." The
tax disadvantage to the estate of the deceased partner, where the partnership
fiscal period varies from that of the individual partner's taxable year, compelling
the estate of the deceased to "bunch up" may be avoided by proper tax planning,
by providing in an agreement that the death of a partner does not dissolve the part-
nership or by having the partner's taxable year coincide with the taxable year of the
partnership. 2
In the case of business making substantial installment sales, the partnership
form of operation should be avoided, since the entire amount of deferred profits
on the installment sales of the business may, upon the death of a partner, become
9 Am. Jur. Partnership, 362, § 285 et seq.
10 Richard H. Forster, "Partnerships and Life Insurance," 24 Taxes Magazine 170 (Feb., 1946)
11 P-H. Fed. Tax. Serv., § 15,511-29. Commissioner v. Culbertson, 337 U.S. 733 (1949).




taxable to his estate and to the surviving partners as a "distribution, transmission,
or other disposition of installment obligations."18 In such case, use the corporate
form of organization. The installment obligations owned by a corporation are not
affected by the death of a stockholder, even if he is the owner of all the outstanding
stock.
Fixed assets, such as factory, machines, trucks etc. should be rented from the
family or heirs of one or more of the partners, thereby gaining the same tax
advantages enjoyed by a sole proprietorship, as previously explained.
In planning a client's estate, the conversion of a sole proprietorship or a
partnership to the corporate form entails some important estate planning factors
during his lifetime which shall be given proper consideration.
Client should make gifts of corporate stock to members of his family or
others immediately after incorporation or early in its existence in order to save
income, estate and gift taxes. The value of the stock is probably lower than at
any future date in a successful business. Minority stockholders of common stock
and officers of close corporations can protect the interests of their heirs upon their
death by (a) stockholder agreements; 14 (b) purchase of the corporation; (c)
purchase by the key employees; (d) sale to trustees.15 In such "buying and selling
agreements" of your client's stock interest, the price to be paid or a formula to be
used in determining the value of the stock on his death, should be embodied in
the agreement. It is important that a fair price be set up in the agreement to fore-
stall disagreement afterwards between the heirs and the government with regard
to the stock to be included in the estate for estate tax purposes.16
Diversified capitalization is often advisable in estate planning where future
heirs are inexperienced or disinterested in corporation affairs. They may thereby
convert the ordinary interest income into a capital gain.17 In such cases neither
the cash basis bondholder nor members of his family may own more than 50%
of the corporation's outstanding stock. The bonds must be in registered form
or have interest coupons attached to them.18
Pension and profit-sharing plans in the corporation afford your client stock-
holder-officer opportunities of a retirement plan for himself, and a life insurance
policy on his life for the benefit of his family.19 Advantages of corporate entity
over sole proprietorship or partnership are: (1) continuity of entity; (2) inter
vivos gifts; (3) continuity of income and management control.20 Unless properly
13 Waddell v. Comm. 102F.2d 503 (5th. Cir.1939).
14 Randolph Paul, "Federal Estate and Gift Taxation," § 18.34.
15 P-H., "Pension and Profit Sharing Serv." § 3065-7.
16 Wilson v. Bowers, 57 F.2d 682(1932) ; Lomb v. Sugden, 82 F.2d 166(1936).
17 I.R.C. § 117(f) ; 3 Mertens Law of Federal Income Taxation, § 22.12-13; Comm. v. Caulkins,
144 F.2d 482(6th. Cir., 1944).
18 I.R.C., § 24(c) and 117(f).
19 Reg. 111, § 29.165-1(a) ; Volckening Inc. 13 T.C. 723(1949); I.T. 4020.
20 Helvering v. Clifford, 309 U.S. 331(1940); Com. v. Colbertson, 337 U.S.733.
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planned, the ownership of estates by the entirety may have disastrous income and
estate tax consequences.
Contracts of accountants, doctors, attorneys and authors survive their death.
To prevent double taxation in such cases take advantage of Section 126 of the Code
or provide in the agreement that in the event of their death the income is to be
widely spread among their heirs.
In your estate planning, carefully avoid the pitfalls of the law and decisions and
regulations covering "gifts in contemplation of death." Objective facts taken into
consideration by the courts in deciding such cases are: (1) size of transfer, (2) age
of transferor, (3) relation of date of gift to date of death, (4) transferor's health
or (5) a combination of the above facts.21
What was the dominating motive? (1) Tax avoidance, (2) financial assist-
ance, (3) freedom from responsibility or (4) miscellaneous motives?22 Courts take
into consideration whether the transfer was made to natural objects of bounty and
whether execution of the will was made contemporaneously with transfer in trust.2 8
The burden of proof is on the taxpayer if the Commissioner claims that a
transfer was made in contemplation of death except where the question is first
raised after Tax Court proceedings have begun. In such case, the burden of proof
of the affirmative allegation is upon the Commissioner; however, as soon as a
prima facie case is made, the burden shifts back to the taxpayer.2 4 Gifts made in
contemplation of death are part of the gross estate-as of the date of death or on
the optional valuation date-and not as of the date of the transfer. Precautions
should be taken in case it becomes necessary to assume the burden of overcoming
the allegation: (1) by examining every potential gift from the standpoint of
"contemplation of death;" (2) if circumstances raise it, collect objective contempor-
aneous data which would tend to overcome the charge. Avoid actions which invite
the charge. Remember always that the possibility of the charge lurks in every gift
made within three years of death. Protect against it by not taking steps which will
invite the charge and arm yourself with facts to overcome the charge if necessary.
Our preference is a gift which will not be charged with it or one where the charge
can be overcome. If the alternative is however to make a gift which is in contempla-
tion of death or not to make the gift, by all means make the gift even though
in contemplation of death.
The proper utilization of the best tools require teamwork on the part of the
attorney, banking and investment adviser, insurance adviser and accountant. The
attorney acting as coordinator of the estate planning, must be thoroughly posted
21 Bradbury Est. of G.L. 5T. C.M.788(1946).
22 Becker v. St. Louis Trust Co., 296 U.S.48; J. Gishwitz, 14 T.C. 1263(1950).
23 Est. of William S. Miller, 14 T.C.657(1950) ;Est. of Enid A. Stake, 11 T.C. 817 (1948).
24 Est. of N. Koussevitsky, 5 T.C. 650(1945).
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on all the aspects of the estate planning program. He must be able to give his client
the benefit of his informed appraisal of the most appropriate use of the devices
available in the particular situation presented to him.
The Advantages of Trust in Estate Planning
(1) It is a flexible device for providing for the needs of the family.
(2) Inter vivos or testamentary trusts can be used to a degree in avoiding
estate taxes upon the death of successive life tenants, and to minimize income
taxes within the family after trustor's death. The revocable inter vivos trust has these
additional advantages:
(a) Provides for trustor's comfort, relieving him of the manage-
ment of his investment;
(b) By its revocability we can correct any weakness in the arrange-
ment, or management prior to client's death;
(c) We avoid executor's and guardian's fees, usually incidental to
testamentary disposition;
(d) Creates privacy which cannot be had where publicity is other-




h Choice of law applicable;
Unlimited gifts to charity.25
Tax Consequences of Inter Vivos Gifts
(1) The income from the donated property is subjected to income tax at the
presumably lower rates applicable to the recipients of the gift.
(2) The gift tax rates are only 75 % of the estate tax rates.
(3) The given property is removed from the highest applicable estate tax
rate brackets to the presumably lower gift tax brackets.
(4) Money used to pay the gift tax will not be subject to gift or estate tax
whereas the amount of the estate tax is not removed from the estate tax base.
(5) The grantor can utilize his lifetime gift tax exemption of $30,000, in
addition to his $60,000 estate tax exemption.
(6) Except for gifts of future interests, each grantor is allowed an annual
exclusion of $3,000 for each donee.
(7)' With respect to transfers after April 2, 1948, a qualified gift to other
than one's spouse may be treated as made one half by each spouse, thus in some
cases doubling the available lifetime exemption and annual exclusions as well as
doubling the application of the most favorable gift tax brackets.2 6
25 Comm. v. Hager's Estate, 173F.2d 613(2nd. Cir., 1949); Est. of C. Dudley Wilson, 13 T.C.
869(1949).
26 I.R.C., § 1000(f).
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Its Disadvantages
(1) Donor parts with the property transferred as well as its income and loses
also the amount of the gift tax and the income which it would have produced.
(2) In general certain prescribed testamentary transfers step up the basis of
property which has appreciated in value, while normally an inter vivos transfer
will not.
Testamentary Trusts
In planning large estates, we shall consider the advisability of using testa-
mentary trusts because:
(1) It enables us to save income and estate taxes;
(2) Makes the principal available to beneficiaries. It is important in such
cases that our clients exercise great care in their choice of trustees and provide for
successor trustees; appoint guardians for infant beneficiaries; set forth manage-
nient powers; the requirement or non requirement of bonds; provide for compen-
sation for trustees where not provided for by law and trustees accounting; pro-
vide for beneficiaries in case of emergencies; restraints upon alienation by bene-
ficiaries and provide for spendthrift protection.
Charitable Bequests or Gifts
Are transfers of assets deductible for estate and gift taxes? The Sections
S12 (d) and 81.44 provide that "transfers to the U. S. or political subdivisions
for public purposes, transfers to a corporation, trust or fraternal society, or an
association operating under the lodge system for charitable, educational, literary,
religious or scientific purposes, including the prevention of cruelty to animals or
children, where no part of the income is for the benefit of an individual or stock-
holder, and where no substantial part of its activities is the carrying on of propa-
ganda or lobbying are deductible for estate and gift tax purposes." These d-
ductions are granted by Congress and the burden of proof rests on the taxpayer.
Up to the present, deductions were allowed for donations to recognized educational
institutions, religious groups, including those which aid in the general physical
development of youth, even though membership or management was restricted
as to race or religion. The Treasury frowns on such restricted gifts, but outright
gifts were allowed. Gifts made preferring relatives but not limited to them alone
were allowed but rest on weak ground and may be upset some other time. Gifts
to masonic orders, fraternities, community chests, university clubs, etc. are not
deductible, even where they were allowed as contributions for income tax pur-
poses. Gifts to foreign charities are deductible only by citizens or residents.
Conditional gifts or bequests are not deductible unless they come within
limitations previously mentioned. Deductions were allowed where the condition
expressed a preference rather than a limitation.
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A bequest to trustees or an organization to be formed limited to charitable
purposes is deductible. Where clearly-defined charitable purposes are covered
in the will, the trustees or organization can choose the particular charities. An
essential factor of deductibility is that the bequest must be provided by will. An
authorization to survivors to make such contributions as advised by decedent are
not deductible.
Wills
The law of the state wherein the will was signed determines its validity.
Beware of the rule against perpetuities limiting trusts to two lives in being in
certain states. Where charitable gifts inter vivos are made, assets of highest value
and lower costs, or assets assessable for estate tax purposes at higher than actual
value, but which decedent does not desire to be sold, should be chosen, as well
as assets which must be liquidated to pay estate taxes. The 1950 Act prevents any
benefits accruing to the donor or his family from a charitable legacy or gift, and
prevents exempt charitable organizations from competing with taxable corpora-
tions; only management functions can be retained and all dealings between charity
and donor must bL at arms length.
No gift or bequest for previously defined charitable, educational, literary and
scientific purposes shall be allowed as a deduction:
(1) If made to an organization which, in the taxable year of the or-
ganization in which the gift is made, is not exempt under Section 101 (6)
by reason of its provisions;
(2) With respect to any taxable year of the organization for which
the organization is not exempt pursuant to Subsection (c) by reason of
having engaged in a prohibited transaction with the purpose of diverting
the corpus, or income of such organization from its exempt purposes ani
the transaction involved a substantial part of its corpus or income, and
which taxable year is the same or prior to the taxable year of the organ-
zation in which such transaction occurred, such deduction shall be dis-
allowed to the donor only if such donor or any member of his family was
a party to tht prohibited transaction.
Prohibted transactions are:
(1) The lending of the corpus or income, without the receipt of
adequate security and reasonable rate of interest;
(2) The payment of unreasonable salaries or compensation for per-
sonal services actually rendered;
(3) The making of any part of its services available on a preferen-
tial basis;
(4) The making of any substantial purchase of securities or any
other property, for more than adequate amount of money;
(5) The selling of any of its securities or other property, for less
than an adequate amount of money;
(6) The engagement in any transaction which results in a diversion
of its corpus or income.
DICKINSON LAW REVIEW
Foundations
Properly organized foundations don't pay federal taxes, yet can be so organ-
ized as to fully control their o ,n activities. Congress has set up reasonable, easy rules
to follow in organizing them. It provided against diversion of its funds. It allows
them to borrow in line with banking practice. They can buy or sell assets, in line
with real value; all its transactions should be backed up by qualified appraisals,
bids and offers.
Foundations now pay business income, but dividends, interest, royalties, capi-
tal gains and some rentals, are received tax free. The new law says no founda-
tions shall own or operate a business; if it does, it must pay a tax on its business
income. It is also taxed on long term lease-back operations. Foundations own-
ing subsidiary business companies, are taxed as regular business concerns. Foun-
dations get full tax free credit for gifts to it on income of investment type. . .if
its disbursments are reasonably close to its receipts. The founder aid his family
can deal with a foundation, but we must realize that it is a fiduciary and should be
trtated as such. The prohibitions are:
(1) They can not lend without adequate security or at an unreason-
able rate of interest;
(2) They can not pay unreasonable compensations, for personal ser-
vices actually rendered.
(3) Make services available to donor or his family on a preferential
basis;
(4) Buying from them or selling to them substantial securities,
or property, for less than an adequate consideration;
(5) Engaging in any transaction resulting in a diversion of income
or principal to donor or his family.
Donor's advantages are:
(1) It can retain the benefits of wealth even though given away;
(2) It can be used to save capital from tax erosion;
(3) It can have the donor or his family administer the foundation;
(4) It can retain funds in thL foundation.
The new law requires honest dealing between the foundation and the donor
and requires that they report annually to the government their income, expenses,
accumulations, and balance sheets.
Because foundation work is socially desirable, it gets enormous tax privileges.
It enabLs the conservation of assets and the building up of funds easier than
in profit-making corporations. It permits the diversion of capital to sources of
donor's own choosing. By its creation:
(1) We can keep control of wealth; (2) Family control of business
can be maintained; (3) We save the tax on appreciation of stock values;
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(4) We get large income tax deductions for the contributions at the in-
creased value; (5) We avoid substantial estate taxes payable upon death;
(6) The foundation keeps income in the family; (7) Can aid employfes
of donor's business thereby contributing to good will and productivity;
(8) It may be a method of insuring funds available for use in new busi-
ness ventures; (9) We avoid income from property while it is slowly
being given to a foundation.2 7
Estate Tax Problems Arising Out of Divorce or Separation
(1) Will the commuted value of payments for support of the wife
after the death of the husband be deductible from the gross estate?
(2) Will securities transferred inter vivos in trust for the wife be
includible in the husband's estate?
(3) What about the portion of such payments or transfers attribu-
table to the support of the minor children?
(4) Will the proceeds of insurance on the husband's life be in-
cludible in the estate?
(5) If there is a transfer subject to estate tax, will the "marital de-
duction provision apply?
A release of a marital right as dower or curtesy does not support a deduct-
ible claim. 28 However, claims founded on a decree of divorce are deductible.26
The United States Supreme Court has disposed of two troublesome issues in Harris
v. Commissioner.0 The Tax Court has refused in a number of cases to find a
taxable transfer in the divorce and separation type of property arrangement,
quite apart from the question of whether or not the agreement was founded upon
a decree. It contended that these were arms length bargaining arrangements. This
approach was disapproved by the Supreme Court at page 109 of the opinion.
Secondly, there had been some question, despite the virtual unanimity of the
cases, as to whether a transfer should escape estate or gift taxes merely because
"founded upon" the divorce decree. This decision by the Supreme Court laid
these doubts at rest.
As to complexities of local law in this respect see Barnard, "Incorporation
by Reference to Agreements Made by the Parties in Divorce Decrees." 1 In Nevada
the contrary view is taken. That is, if a decree adopts and approves a previous
agreement the terms of the agreement can be enforced under the decree.
82
27 Estate of Nellie H. Jennings 10 T.C. 323(1948); U.S. v. Pierce, 137 F.2d 428 (8th Cir.,
1943); Reg. 105, § 81.46; Newton Trust Co. v. Comm., 160 F.2d 175 (1st Cir., 1947); Estate
of Anna F. Kenny, 11 T.C. 857 (1948).
28 Comm'r. v. Weiser, 113 F.2d 486(10th. Cir., 1940) ; Adriance v. Higgins, 113 F.2d 1013 (2d
Cir., 1940); Adriance v. Higgins, 30 F. Supp. 70 (S.D.N.Y., 1939); Rogan v. Riggle, 128F.2d
118 (9th. Cir., 1942), rev'g Riggle v. Rogan, 39 F. Supp. (D.C., Cal., 1941).
29 Albert v. Moore, 10 T.C. 393 (1948); Comm'r. v. Converse, 163 F.2d 131(2d Cir., 1947),
aff'g. Edmund C. Converse, 5 T.C. 1014 (1945).
80 340 U.S. 106 (1950), rev'g. Harris v. Comm'r. 178 F.2d 861 (2d. Cir., 1950).
81 21 Rocky Mountain Law Review 420 (1950).
82 Fleiping v. Yoke 53 F. Supp. 552(N.D., W.Va., 1944); aff'd. per curiam, Yoke v. Fleming
145 F.2d 472 (4th. Cir., 1944); Albert v. Moore, 10 T.C. 393 (1948); Krause v. Yoke 89 F. Supp.
91, 98(N.D., W.Va., 1950).
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The bureau will permit the deduction of a claim founded on a release of
support rights. In the absence of *allocation by the parties, the bureau will value
support rights and will disallow claims in excess thereof.83 It is advisable that
wherever possible, the parties should recite an allocation in the agreement. The
estate may claim its deduction without loss of the related income tax deduction.
Transfers inter vivos are not includible in the taxable estate whenever it repre-
sents a substitute for marital rights.34 That portion of payments or transfers attribu-
table to the support of minor children, to the extent of their value, will support
deductible claims against the estate or tax free transfer inter vivos.35
Proceeds of insurance are includible in the husband's estate if receivable by the
estate.36 Proceeds may be includible if the insured has paid the premiums,3" or
retained incidents of ownership. The marital deduction does not apply where the
transfer is subject to the estate tax.
Pqwers of Appointment
For a complete discussion of the subject see the authors' article on "Method
of Taxing Powers of Appointment Created Before and After October 22, 1942."
Before October 21, 1942 the appointive property was not includible in
donle's estate, unless: (1) the power was general, (: ) the power was exercised,
and (3) property was passed by virtue of the exercise.
A power to appoint to charities or natural persons was held not to be general
because the donee could not appoint to business corporations.38 Even if the power
was general and was exercised, there was another way out. If the appointees were
the same persons who would have taken in default of appointment, they could
elect to be "takers in default of appointment" instead of "appointees" and the
appointive property would not be deemed to have passed to them by reason of the
appointment. 89
The Powers of Appointment Act of 195140 takes effect as if its provisions
had been enacted in 1942 and as if the 1942 legislation had not been enacted.
Its estate tax provisions apply to estates of all who died after October 21, 1942,
33 2 C.B. 166(1946).
34 Estate of Harry E. Byram, 9 T.C. 1, 6 (1947).
35 Helvering v. U.S. Trust Co., 111 F.2d 576 (2d. Cir., 1940), remanding Estate of George Tuttle
Brokaw, 39 B.T.A. 783(1939), cert. den. 311 U.S. 678 (1940); Edmund C. Converse, 5 T.C.
101.4 (1945) gift tax, aff'd without mention of the point, Comm'r. v. Converse, 163 F.2d 132 (2d.
Cir., 1947).
86 Estate Silas B. Mason 43 B.T.A. 813 (1941), non-acq. 1941-1 C.B. 17. Blumenthal v. Comm'r.
183 F.2d 15(3rd Cir., 1950); Lemuel A. Carmichael, 14 T.C. 1356(1950). acq. 1950-2C.B. 1;
Halsey W. Taylor, 16 T.C. No. 47 (1951), non-acq. I.R.B. No. 14 p. 2.
s'7 Estate of Judson C. Welliner, 8 T.C. 165 (1945).
89 Waldeman R. Helmholz, 28 B.T.A. 165; Christina S. Kendrik 34 B.T.A. 1040; Helvering v.
Helmholz, 296 U.S. 93 (1935).
89 Helvering v. Grinnell, 294 U.S. 153 (1935); Rogers v. Comm'r., 320 U.S. 410 (1943).
40 H.R.Rep. No. 327, Sen. Rep. No. 382 (82nd. Cong., 1st Sess.).
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and its gift tax provisions apply to all gifts made after January 1, 1943. The 1951
iaw treats separately powers created before October 21, 1942 and those created
after that date.
As to estate tax, a power is considered created on or before October 21, 1942:
(1) If it was granted by a will of a testator who died on or before
October 21, 1942; or
(2) If it was granted by a will signed on or before October 21, 1942
and the donor of the power died before July 1, 1949 without having re-
published such will by codicil or otherwise after October 21, 1942; or
(3) If it was granted by an inter vivos instrument executed on or
before October 21, 1942.
Refunds of taxes paid under the 1942 Act can be obtained only if the statute
of limitations for refunds has not run. If the power was created on or before
October 21, 1942, the appointive property is includible in the donee's gross estate
for estate tax only if the power is exercised and only if it is general, and exer-
cisable by the donee alone and not in conjunction with another person. But if the
general power is partially released before November 1, 1951, so that it is no longer
a general power or within such later time as is granted to donees who are under
disability or in military service, the subsequent exercise of such power will not
be considered the exercise of a general power.
If the power was created after October 21, 1942, the appointive property
is includible in the donee's gross estate for estate tax:
(1) Whether he exercises or refrains from exercising it; or
(2) If he has exercised or released the power by an inter vivos disposal,
such property is includible in the donee's estate as a transfer under Section 811
(c) or (d) of the code.
All joint powers created on or before October 21, 1942 are excluded from
the definition of general powers. Those created after October 21, 1942 are in-
cluded in the definition of general powers to some extent.
If the decedent has power to invade principal, such power is not a general
power of appointment, whether created before or after October 21, 1942, if
such power is limited by "an ascertainable standard relating to the health, educa-
tion, support, or maintenance of the decedent."
Exercising a power to create another power, invalid under the 1942 act, is
changed by the 1951 act which provides that if any power created after October
21, 1942 is exercised by creating another power, the appointive property is in-
cludible in the donee's gross estate if under the applicable law the new power
"can be validly exercised so as to postpone the vesting of any estate or interest in
such property, or suspend the absolute ownership or power of alienation of such
property, for a period ascertainable without regard to the date of the creation
of the first power."
